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00:00:54 Template demonstration 

00:07:20 Adjust gold effect in template 

00:10:13 Template layer structure review 

00:13:23 Effect from scratch 

Watch the video

Download the gold template  
project folder:

In this tutorial I am going to demonstrate 
how you can create a gold skin effect in 
Adobe Photoshop from scratch. 

Below you can download the free template 
document to add the effect to your  
images immediately. 

Enjoy and be creative!

[Approx 49MB]

Mac [.zip]

[Approx 41MB]

PC [.rar]

**FYI**
In this video tutorial I will be using Adobe Photoshop CC 2014 for mac. Almost all of the principles demonstrated and covered 
will apply to future and previous versions. Some differences may occur if you are using a previous or future version.

Online video tutorial - Gold effect in Adobe Photoshop Back to index

Quick step order sheet

Need help masking in Photoshop?

Watch the video

If you are unfamiliar with how to layer mask, watch the following video. 

http://youtu.be/QOGogRB5_d0
http://www.facebook.com/pages/TastyTuts/145587595531590?ref=hl
http://pinterest.com/tastytuts/tutorial-artwork-projects/
http://twitter.com/#!/TastyTuts
http://www.facebook.com/TastyTuts
https://www.youtube.com/user/TastyTuts
https://plus.google.com/118309220200686282866/
http://www.mediafire.com/download/zz8xv21mlguz6z8/Gold_Skin_Effect_Project_Folder_TastyTuts.zip
http://www.mediafire.com/download/mtaf68iz66waf5h/Gold_Skin_Effect_Project_Folder_TastyTuts.rar
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea2BMVc96n0&list=PLF0E3E81C51AA511A&feature=share&index=9
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea2BMVc96n0&list=PLF0E3E81C51AA511A&feature=share&index=9


Quick steps
1 - Document setup

- Place image
- Mask Image
- Convert to smart object
- Rename layer to ‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’
- Make blue
- Create 2 new layers above, one black and one white
- Move both below the Smart object 
- Group into its own folder / name folder  ‘BACKGROUND’
- Toggle visibility of white layer and use Black background
- Add Black and white ADL to smart object layer 
- Toggle Reds and Yellows 
- Add Levels / Toggle handles

2 - Ad gold colour

- Create new layer above ‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’
- Fill layer / e8b607 / 32% / add [multiply] blending mode
- Add second layer / Fill layer / e1860d / 37%  

/ add [colour] blending mode
- Add third layer / Fill layer / 6e6400 / 50% / add [darken] 

blending mode
- Group colour Layers into golden folder / leaving 

adjustment layers out
- Call group ‘GOLD COLOUR’

3 - Add black & white + Paint Daubs filter [overlay]

- Select the levels and B&W adjustment layers and the 
Smart object in the layers panel

- Press cmd J to duplicate them
- Move above the entire comp 
- Group layers into folder called ‘BW [OVERLAY]’ 
- Rename Smart object to ‘ORIGINAL IMAGE’
- Apply [overlay] blending mode to the folder
- Toggle B&W and Levels adjustment layer
- Add smart filter ‘Paint Daubs’ to  

‘ORIGINAL IMAGE’ smart object

4 - Apply Highpass to image

- Duplicate ‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’
- Move above the entire comp 
- Rename ORIGINAL IMAGE [HIGHPASS]
- Apply highpass filter to layer - 50%
- Group layer into folder called HIGHPASS [OVERLAY]
- Apply [overlay] blending mode to folder group
- Select all folders and adjustment layers above 

‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’ smart object
- Group into one folder called ‘GOLD EFFECT’ 
- Change colour folder to yellow

5 - Apply Highlights

- Create new layer ontop of ‘GOLD EFFECT’ folder  
/ call it #FFFFFF [OVERLAY]

- Use a feathered brush, opacity 10% with the colour 
FFFFFF / paint onto bright areas of the face building up 
a highlight

- Apply the blending mode [overlay]
- Create new layer and call it #8A6214 [SOFT LIGHT]
- Use a feathered brush, opacity 10% with the colour 

8A6214 / paint onto dark areas of the face building up 
a highlight

- Apply the blending mode [soft light]
- Select both layers / group into folder called ‘HIGHLIGHTS’
- Change folder colour to purple

6 - Add and edit new images

- Main menu / Image / Duplicate / Create a new copy
- Double click on the ‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’ layer to 

open up the smart object
- Paste in new image on top of the old one
- Toggle visibility of old image 
- Mask out the background of new image
- Close and save
- Edit highlight layers in ‘HIGHLIGHTS’ folder

7 - Mask away background [overlay laying gold effect]

- Make selection of original image 
- Apply layer mask to ‘GOLD EFFECT’

8 - Edit default gold effects  
[If unsatisfied with the gold colour]

- Toggle down the ‘GOLD EFFECT’ folder
- Toggle B&W Adjustment layer 
- BW ADL in BW [OVERLAY] folder
- Toggle Hue sat of the ‘COLOUR [colour]’ layer slightly 

in the ‘GOLD COLOUR’ folder
- Select outline of original image and apply mask to gold 

effect folder.
- Mask away gold effects

9 - Bring back normal colour to parts of the image

- Duplicate ‘REPLACE IMAGE HERE’
- Move above the entire comp / rename ‘COLOUR BACK’
- Apply a layer mask to the layer
- Use a solid black brush to draw and reveal the gold 

face and leave the normal image where you chose
- If the image is not bold enough apply a levels adjustments 

layer / toggle to add more contrast in the image.
- Click the clip button on adjustments layer to only apply 

the effect to layer below
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Online video tutorial - Gold effect in Adobe Photoshop

Download the Gold poster project folder:

In this tutorial I am going to demonstrate 
how I created this concept artwork and also 
discuss the importance of layer structure and 
housekeeping in Adobe Photoshop.

Enjoy and be creative!

[Approx 181MB]

Mac [.zip]

[Approx 154MB]

PC [.rar]

**FYI**
In this video tutorial I will be using Adobe Photoshop CC 2014 for mac. Almost all of the principles demonstrated and covered 
will apply to future and previous versions. Some differences may occur if you are using a previous or future version.

Back to index

Watch the video

Need help masking in Photoshop?

Watch the video

If you are unfamiliar with how to layer mask, watch the following video. 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/TastyTuts/145587595531590?ref=hl
http://pinterest.com/tastytuts/tutorial-artwork-projects/
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea2BMVc96n0&list=PLF0E3E81C51AA511A&feature=share&index=9
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